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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

1. Answer any ten of the following questions : 1×10

(a) The main cause of pain in Buddhist philosophy is
(i) Pudgala (ii) Samsk ra

(iii) Pr rabdha Karma (iv) Avidy .

(b) Which one of the following is not included in Trivarga Purus rtha?
(i) Mok a (ii) Dharma

(iii) K ma (iv) Artha.

(c) ta in gveda is known as
(i) way of life (ii) command

(iii) dharma (iv) the splendour of God.

(d) The Purus rtha advocated by the C rv ka philosophers is
(i) artha (ii) dharma

(iii) mok a (iv) K ma.

(e) The complete liberation from suffering in Indian religious texts is
(i) reya (ii) Preya

(iii) Sukha (iv) nanda.

(f) The Mimansa philosophy of Jaimini indicates which of the following part of the Ved s?
(i) UttarK da (ii) PurvaK da or KarmaK da

(iii) MadhyaK da (iv) Ap rba.

(g) The five Mah vratas mentioned in the Jaina philosophy are to be followed compulsorily by whom?
(i) Br hma as (ii) G hasthas

(iii) rama a (iv) Brahmach ris.

(h) The actions which are not obligatory in the Mim nsaka philosophy are
(i) K mya Karma (ii) Naimittika Karma

(iii) Sak ma Karma (iv) Nisk ma Karma.

(i) Which among the following is not a kind of mok a or liberation according to R m nuja?
(i) S m pya (ii) S r pya

(iii) S lokya (iv) S ralya.

(j) A liberated person in Jaina philosophy is
(i) Wise (ii) Sthitadhi

(iii) Arhat (iv) Digambara.
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(k) ‘Liberation can be attained only through tattvaj na’– whose view is this?
(i) Bauddha (ii) Jaina

(iii) M ma s (iv) Ny ya-Vai e ika.

(l) Exercise of good thoughts and rejecting evil thoughts is known in Buddhist philosophy as
(i) Samyak jiva (ii) Samyak Karma

(iii) Samyak by y m (iv) Samyak Sankalpa.

2. Answer any five of the following questions : 5×5

(a) Explain the concept of Svadharma following Srimadbhagavadg l .

(b) What is the ultimate Puru rtha in Sa khya-Yoga philosophy? How can it be attained?

(c) Explain the concept of Mok a according to Advaita Ved nta.

(d) Clarify the concept of ‘ a’ as a Vedic idea.

(e) Explain the concept of ‘Artha’ as a puru rtha.

(f) Analyse the concept of ‘Ahi s ’ in Jaina philosophy.

(g) Explain the ‘Pa casila’ of Buddhist philosophy.

(h) Is there any intention behind the following of Vedic regulations in Mim saka philosophy? In this
connection, discuss the opinion of the Bh tta philosophers.

3. Answer any two of the following questions :

(a) Discuss the nature of Sthitapraj a mentioning its essential features, following rimadbhagabadg t .
15

(b) Give a brief exposition of the different kinds of Dharma in Hindu ethics. 15

(c) Explain the different Karmas in Mim saka philosophy. In this connection, distinguish between
Vidhi and Ni edha. 10+5

(d) Explain the Pa camah vratas as mentioned in the Jaina Philosophy. 15


